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DROPS DEAD IN YAKD?
NEIGHBOR FINDS BODY
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MEMBERSHIP
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ON FLOOR OF HOUSE
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Gives An Insight As To How
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Representatives Try to Pass
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Legislation.
Hostetter, Ohio Cities Gas 19, 120
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the firs.; ations for their Julv Fourth
The old company will near the factory at dinner hour Sat- mmission is composed of Prosecuting 6, 15 bbl.; Richardson, Cleveland Fuel meeting and take activeattend
combination.
tions, to be held at Chippewa I '
part.
urday
by
was
down
run
an
auto
and
now take the necessary steps to transg
.
Attorney Seymour, president; Audit- Oil 8, dry; Prouty, Ohio Fuel Supply
through the generosity of Mack R h
severely
injured.
fer its business and holdings which
Mr. Ashley Pelton who underwent
or Washburn, secretary; Treasurer 1, dry; Bell, Chippewa Oil 2, 20 bbl.;
The program will consist of athv
The auto knocked him down and Moyer.
will likely take 30 days for its con'
Albert, Thos. H. McCoy O. & G. 6, an operation in an Akron hospital sports, baseball, boat racing,
s'
summation. There is but one chance run over him. His arm was broken
Much of the debt of the county Is 2 bbl.; Albert, Thos. H. McCoy O. & i short time ago, was so far recovered ming contest, 100 yard dash
"
f o
s to be able to come home Saturday.
in a hundred that anything will arise and his head badly cut It is not be- for road improvements.
G. 7, 10 bbl.; Hyatt, A. B. Levier &
service men, and
ll
and
any
lieved
results
come
serious
will
stop
to
While his condition is greatly improthe transfer, and the officers
Co. 1, 25 bbl.
between the various Legion
Landlord L. H. Kernan, sick with
of the old company and Medina's com- of the accident He is the husband
& ved he is not yet able to return to his Posts.
York Dickman, Logan Gas
Bands, sea plane( fireworks
mittee of five are going ahead on the of Louise Greisinger, and both are the grip the past two weeks, is re- Fuel 1, gas; Uumer, Logan Gas & school duties and is confined tn n,
MIV display and speaker, also liberal cash
supposition tha the whole matter is well and favorably known in Medina. ported as convalescent
house.
Fuel 1, gas.
prwes will be awarded.
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